DESCRIPTION

The Vista MV is a cost-effective, compact, control surface that is capable of delivering small to large scale shows.

Featuring 5 customisable playback faders and 15 assignable buttons, the Vista MV ensures that you have enough physical controls, whilst providing the flexibility to adapt to any genre of show or event. The Vista MV also features 4 function keys, which, when combined with the 15 playback buttons offers up to an incredible 75, user definable, actions per page, providing unrivalled control from a unit that is so compact.

FEATURES

• 5 (assignable) playback faders
• 15 (assignable) playback buttons
• 2 Physical DMX outputs
• Grand master intensity fader
• 4 function keys
• Unlimited pages
• RGB back-lit playback buttons
• USB powered
• Compact design
• Sturdy construction

ORDERING INFORMATION

CQ675-1000: Vista MV control surface no channels
CQ675-1128: Vista MV control surface with 128 channels
CQ675-1256: Vista MV control surface with 256 channels
CQ675-1512: Vista MV control surface with 512 channels
CQ675-1024: Vista MV control surface with 1024 channels
CQ675-2048: Vista MV control surface with 2048 channels
CQ675-4096: Vista MV control surface with 4096 channels
CQ675-8192: Vista MV control surface with 8192 channels

RELATED PRODUCTS

Q678-1128: Vista 128 channel dongle
Q678-1256: Vista 256 channel dongle
Q678-1512: Vista 512 channel dongle
Q678-1024: Vista 1024 channel dongle
Q678-2048: Vista 2048 channel dongle
Q678-4096: Vista 4096 channel dongle
Q678-8192: Vista 8192 channel dongle

OVERALL SPECIFICATIONS

Net Dimensions: Width: 200mm / 8”
Height: 65mm / 2.5”
Depth: 280mm / 11”
Net Weight: 2 kg / 4.5 lbs

Shipping Dimensions: Width: 330mm / 13”
Height: 110mm / 4”
Depth: 235mm / 9”
Shipping Weight: 2.5 kg/ 5.5 lbs

Power Supply: USB Powered
Power Input Rating: 5VDC
Power Consumption: 500 mA

Cooling System: Natural Convection
Operating Temperature: 0°C to 40°C (0 to 104 °F)
Construction: Powder Coated Steel
Colour: Grey Surface / Red Frame
Backlit key panel: RGB
IP Rating: IP20
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Vista 3 by Chroma-Q and all associated product names are recognised trademarks, for more information visit https://www.vistabychromaq.com/trademarks-and-disclaimers. The rights and ownership of all trademarks are recognised. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information is correct, Vista by Chroma-Q accepts no liability for errors or omissions. Technical specifications and data are provided for guidance only. Because we constantly aim to improve our products, we reserve the right to amend or alter at any time and without prior notice, the specifications of any product. E&OE.
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